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Taking the role of favorites.
the Spartan basketbaliers will
meet the Cadets from the San
Mateo Merchant Marine academy
tonight In San Jose State’s gymnasium.
A double header will be played,
the reserve game starting at 6:30
and the varsity tilt at 8:15.
The Spartans will be after their
second straight win since their
set -back at the hands of the Wolfpack from Nevada. The McPherson forces may be at full strength

tonight with Holmes and Stevenson just about free from their
flu bug. Robinson’s eye injury
completely healed, and the rumored return of Don "Dutch"
Boysen.
Expected to see a lot of action
tonight is versatile Fred "Bulldog"
Lindsey, who has played about
every position on the team. Fred
has made 28 points in the last
two games for a 14 point average.
A lot is expected from him tonight and tomorrow night, when

’the Spartan hoopsters travel down
to Stockton for a game with the
College of Pacific.
Not too much is known of the
Cadets except that they lost to
the Indians at Stanford Wednesday night by three points, 39-36.
By comparative scores the Spartans should be the favorite, for
they completely outclassed the Indians in their last meeting, 39-21.
Stanford was without two of their
first string men during that tilt,
but the State supremacy was

evident.
Marine me
The Merchant
boast of a star performer in Phil
Harman, former University <I
Pennsylvania flash. Harman racked up 15 points against Stanford
Wednesday night, but high point
honors went to Gene Martin of
the Indians, who tallied 16.
The game, incidentally, was nip
and tuck throughout; the score
was deadlocked at 17 all at the
intermission, and sea-sawed back
and forth several times during

H I

he final half.
Stanford,. _ ’Keserves just
edgeff"flrThe Cadet subs in the
preliminary game, 33-32, so earlycomers may expect a fairly interesting contest at 6:30.
The probable starting lineup
for State tonight will be: Ed Maggetti at one forward, and either
Fred Lindsey or Kaleb Borg at
the other forward post. Wes Stevenson will be at his center position, with Ted Holmes and Bert
Robinson at the guard spots.

CLOTHES COLLECTION
Hawaiian Dance Features Native Musicians
SCHEDULED WEDNESDAY
Homesick islanders and anyone
anticipating a someday ,ge to
the picturesque kiands
Hawaii, gathered in the (luso yesterday noon for genuine ....walian
tempos of four native music
masters. The four Hawaiian boys
are members of a seven-piece
orchestra scheduled to play at
tonight’s Hapa-Haole hop in the
Swiss American hall.
Recently returned from an ex-

tensive tour of the South Pacific,
the foursome entertained the
armed forces along with such coworkers as Errol Flynn and Joe E.
Brown.
One of the four, Leonard Lua,
danced a hula solo to the popular "Cocked-eyed Mayor of Kaunakaki" at yesterday’s program.
Leanord, a University of Hawaii
graduate, formerly played with
the Spartan football team when

the San Jose-Hawaii games were
in full swing.
Contributors to this noontime
entertainment were Spartan islanders, Pat Cavanagh, Kapiolani
Sniffen, and Elaine Malama. Pat
did nimble gestures to the tune
of "Lovely Hula hands" and
Kapiolani swayed to "Blue Lei."
Elaine expressed her pinings for
home with a dance to the Haleiwa
club’s theme "Haleiwa Malden."

Some poor, ragged youngster in Nazi horror camps sleep on straw
France could certainly use those bags, with no sheets or blankets,
while they await repatriation. Inold "jeans" that are lying on your
fectious diseases are rampant
closet floor, and what -about those
among these unfortunates, too
old blankets that are just rotting weak to combat the germs. How
away out in the garage?
about that old blanket out in your
The nation is conducting a Vic- garage. Won’t you give it to
tory Clothing Collection at the these less fortunate people?
request of the President of the
WORK CLOTHES
United States, San Jose State’s
State veterans, did you keep
contributions to this drive will be your work clothes that you had
collected Wednesday, January 30. while in the service? Aren’t they
All students are urged to bring getting a little worn by now?
their contributions on this date. Perhaps you’ve already thrown
SOME IDEAS
them in the rag bag. Get them
What to bring? Did you buy out and bring them to school for
a new sweater this month or last the collection. Relief workers in
month?
Well, we don’t want all the bombed, mined, burnedSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1946
the new one; but what did you over countries report a desperate VOL XXXIV
No. 40
do with the one that it replaced? aeed for work clothes and shoes.
The one with the holes in the el- Yours will help a lot.
bows? Some child in Holland or
Everyone is urged to search his
France, or any of the other coun- or her house for all old clothing
tries ravaged by the war, would possible, You know what you can
be glad to get it. Bring that afford to do without and what you
sweater and that old shirt and would ordinarily throw away;
Disease, starvation, death, disorder, and chaos are the order of
that old pair of shoes; in short, well, these are the things that you
bring every bit of old clothing that are asked to bring to school for the day in post-war Europe. "It is rather hard for us to realize that to
you can.
the drive. Start getting them to- the rest of the world we Americans look awfully fat and that as a
Bedding, too, is badly needed. getb^r today, make them up in
matter of fact, we are not thin. We are eating 3,667 calories per
President T. W. MacQuarrie left
In one asembly center in Europe bundles and bring them to school
person per day as compared with a pre-war average of 3,236.... The yesterday morning for Sacra5,000 people who survived the next Wednesday.
world is bound to think about these matters, especially in the hungry mento accompanied by two San
Jose State veterans,
Henry
See Pictures on Page 2
"Hank" Tonini iuul Virgil "Speed"
Young.
countries. The Greeks are receivThe three represenatives aping 700 calories a daythe French
peared before the Education comcity dwellers 1,900 calories," acTen of San Jose State’s most beautiful girls were selected as cording
mittee of the Senate in the mornto World Student Service
members of the Spartan Revelries chorus at tryouts yesterday after- Fund committee.
Phi Mu Alpha will break its ing and also before the Ways
war-time silence upon presenat ion and Means committee of the Asnoon. Mostly brunettes, with an average height of 5 feet 2 inches, the
SUFFERING GREEKS
In Athens, Greece, during No- of a concert Tuesday evening at sembly in the afternoon, to presgirls include Patty Hill, Merry Page, Beverly Baird, Barbara Jensen,
vember
1944, 8000 Greek students 8:15 in the Little Theater. This ent first-hand information about
Nancy Schenk, Virginia Birmingham, June Robertson, Jessie Steinnagel,
first concert in several years will
Jay Ventre and Mary Schuppert. were living on one meager com- be given by members of Beta
FLASH
munal meal daily of beans with
Phyllis MacDonald and Barbara
A
bill
for
$4,800,000 for dorEta,
local
chapter of the national
Retchless, dance directors for Rev- oil; 732 students were found to be
mitories for six State colleges
music fraternity.
infected
with
tuberculosis,
and
it
elries, predict that when the show
was passed by the Senate EduThis fraternity was first orwas reported that a "large progoes on the boards February 21
cation committee and the House
ganized in 1901 in Boston with
portion
from
of
the
students
suffer
they will present a line of the
Ways and Means committee yesthe express purpose of improving
anemia,
stomach
disorders
and
Pledging of 150 girls to the eight "highest kickingest, best looking- lowered general resistance, They musicians and the music of
terday, announced Dr. T. W.
social sororities was announced est gals doing the sharpest and lack clothing and shoes."
MacQuarrie, who has Just reAmerica.
last night by Miss Helen Dimmick, fastest routines that Spartans have
turned from the state capitol.
The World Student Service Fund
Various selections of Brahma,
been privileged to view in a long,
dean of women.
The bill is due to go to the
is helping these and other Greek Richard Strauss, Debussy, and
The names of a few additional long time."
Senate Finance committee next
by providing one hot Moussorgmky will he heard. Apstudents,
Myrra Mosher, sophomore music
pledges will be announced later.
nourishing meal each day at cen- pearing on the program will be week
major,
has written the scores for
Zeta Chi pledged the most new
trally located canteens. It has the following musicians: Thomas
two
of
the
songs
in
the
script.
members with 32; Allenian and
found that once a student Eagan, clarinet; William Erlend- the serious housing problem facbeen
Sappho pledged 21 each; Ero So- There is still room, however, for gets access to a regular canteen son, piano; Max Hagemeyer, cello; ing the veterans in San Jose.
of
couple
original
a
songs
to
be
phian, 19; Delta Beta Sigma, 18;
meal, he quite often will forgo the Fred McCleary, baritone; Jack
Vets Tonini and Young preBeta Gamma Chi, 15; Phi Kappa worked into the show if anyone
(Continued on Page 2)
White,
piano;
Ray
McIntyre,
perfect examples of the
sented
to
write
them.
Pi and Kappa Kappa Sigma, 12 wants
piano; Charles Robbins, trombone. situation by telling of their own
Set
construction
will
commence
each.
plights. Tonini, a former State
A total of 252 bids were issued. tomorrow morning at 9 in the
student, was under Gen, Hodges’
Morris
Dailey
auditorium
under
Sororities, with their pledges, are
command in the First army in
Production
Chief
Dale Bower.
Attention, Rushees: Your inlisted in alphabetical order:
Germany. He was wounded, capALLENIAN SOCIETY
vitation to pledge a society may
tured by the Germans, and held
Set in a Dude Ranch atmosVirginia Imboden, Donna Clark,
be picked up in Dean Dimmick’s
prisoner for 113 days. Immedia
phere,
the
Stetson
Stomp
to
be
Pat Wolfe, Bobbie Emigh, Shirley
office between the hours of 9
ately on his return to the U. S. he
2
by
the
Junior
February
held
Wilbur, Barbara Fleming, Lee
and 1 o’clock today instead of
planned to reenter college. His
Class promises to be a strictly
Pickings, Elizabeth Bartle, DiThe Santa Clara County Tuberat the Rush File as stated in
lodgings have consisted, up until
Women’s
"top
rail"
affair.
The
ana Berry, Winifred Helm, Sydney culosis association x-ray unit will
the Rushee Booklet.
(Continued on page 4)
gym, masquerading behind scenes
Smith, Carolyn Hackman, Nanette
be here Tuesday and Wednesday of the romantic Far West, is the
Drew, Ruth Stevenson, Colleen
Montgomery, Pat Munchoff, Nan- to make chest x-rays of those apponted place for the musical
cy Schenck, Marion Ellis, Eva La students who were unable to com- round-up.
Reversing the usual order of
Frank, Beth Saunders, Phoebe plete this part of their physical
Members of the Entomology club and all others interested will
examinations
at
the
beginning
of
such
things, the "Stomp" will be go to Jasper Ridge Sunday for an all day field trip. Jasper Ridge is
Davidson.
the quarter. This x-ray is part of a girl -takes-boy event. In the four miles west of Stanford.
BETA GAMMA CHI
the physical examination, and spotlight for the evening will be
Barhurn,
All persons leaving from San Jose will meet in front of the Science
Kay Balarin, Beverly
Marilyn Becker, Vivian Brizce, therefore is a requirement for the announcement of the winners building at 8:30 a.m. The entire group will meet at 9:30 at the S P
of the Outdoor Boy and Girl con- depot in Palo Alto. Transportation will be"furnished from there.
Beverly Burnette, Adeline Clark, enrollment.
Students who are to have x-rays test. Giving the rhythmic beat
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, adviser of the group, emphasizes that anyone
Lonna Lou Clayton, Joy Combs,
Ruth Frehner, Elsie Purtado, Jean taken are asked to come to the for a night of smooth dancing is may come. The club will collect specimens and observe insects, birds,
Clines, Francine Harpole, Leah Health office during any free time Benny Glassman’s orchestra. Bids plants and reptiles.
Those planning to attend should bring a lunch and wear hiking
Keller, June Linville, Florence Ma- between 8:30 and 4:30 on either for the dance will go on sale next
week at $1.25 each.
of these days.
clothes.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Europe’s

VETS ACCOMPANY
Students Starve DR. MacQUARRIE
Jtuclents

BRUNETTES PREFERRED

Serious Housing
Problem Is Told

Music Fraternity
Resumes Concerts

CHORUS QUEENS CHOSEN

Sororities Release
Names Of Pledges

Juniors Sponsor
’Stetson Stomp

Society Rushees !

X-ray Unit Here
Tuesday, Wednesday

Entomology Club Field Trip Sunday
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DR. REINHARDT’S
FOURTH TALK
ON FRANCE

WSSF DRIVE HAS
ROARING START
(Continued from Page 1)
use of his ration card so that other
members of his family will have
more to eat.
Library facilities for study and
reference in many European universities are almost non-existent.
Large and extensive college libraries have been bombed, burned
or shelled into heaps of rubble. To
get a chance to study with what
books are available, students will
stand in line for hours just for one
single book.
On Monday, the first day of the
World Student Fund drive on campus, a total of $301.50 was collected from only 25 people. This was
an average contribution of $12.06
per student, probably much higher
than the average of succeeding
donations.
No figures are available at this
time as to the overall progress of
the campaign, but they will be
published as soon as the sum totals
are added. It is known, however,
that individual canvassers solicited
amounts in excess of $60 during
the first three days of the week.

THRUST and
PARRY
Dear Editor:
Victory has finally come in the
long struggle to secure subsistence
checks for men who certification
under PL 16 was delayed until late
in the fall quarter. The college
and local office of the Veterans
Administration have succeeded in
bringing the injustice done these
men to the attention of the proper
authorities. Such men should report immediately immediately to
Mr. Adams or to Mr. Brakebill and
fill out form 1950 so as to be
brought under PL 346 for the time
not covered by PL 16. CongratulaPaul Pitman.
tions!
LOST AND FOUND
FoundA brand new sweater
in a paper bag; owner may pick
it up at the Information office.

EDITORIAL STAFFBarbara Campbell, Phil Ginn, Edna
Fanucchi, Bonnie Gartshore, Willetta Sullivan, Jacquelyn
Rice, Dave Webster, Dale Bower, Eleanor Frets’s, Irene
Brennan, Marie Somky, Margaret Moore, Marie Dinos
Jerry Vroom, Walter Cranor, Max Miller, Dan Wed,
ADVERTISING STAFFMary Lou Meyer, J. M. Howard,
Joyce Norwell, Beverly Rossi, Marciel Ryan, Janice Polley,
June Buschke, Betty Menderhausen, Penny Mercedier,
Phyllis Forward, Franklin McMillan.
Editorials and fea+ures appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi+orials are by the
ed;tor.
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en--And Maids-And Stuff
By MAX MILL=

the flight was uneventful.
That sign above the door that
read, "Mother Ptomaine’s Boarding House-Ante, sixty dollars
perpayable in advanceCrying
Room_down stairs," should ..have. _ __
warned me, but another night in
St. James park under a copy of
the San Jose News, I couldn’t
stand!
Three of my bunkies share the
Murphy bed; Murphy has moved
to the bottom drawer of the chiffonier. I sleep in the bathtub.
This morning some bright soul
decided to take a bath and neglected to remove me from the
tub before turning on the water.
When last seen I was racing for
my 8 o’clock clad only in a Turkish towel. From the rear I read
something like this: "Hotel Algonquin, New York, N. Y."
We like to be able to throw
out our sunken chest and say
that we are of hardy stuff that
can be plowed under once in a
year or two and still rise above
the surface to bloom again; but
to be robbed, beaten and made
into an animated advertisement
for a big town hostelry in a quick
succession of events is quite a hit
in the head for one week. Personally we’re all getting a snootful of La Vie Boheme, a hall bedroom for one or two, not 13, and
a couple of squares a day for
a nominal fee is all we ask.

Glided into McNulty’s on my
fallen
arches the other p. m. to
"France and Foreign Policy" will
be the subject of Dr. Aurelia Hen- find all the mental giants of the
ry Reinhardt’s fourth lecture on nickel beer set in a reverie about
international affairs, set for Sat- the Golden Age when the market
urday at 2 o’clock in the Little
price of an undernourished hamTheater.
burger was ten centavos and the
Saturday being AAUW day, the
atom bomb was unheard of even
speaker will be introduced by Miss
by Flash Gordon. Lost the thread
Pauline Lynch, associate professor
of conversation when the proof home economics and president
prietor pinned one of my Flippers
of the San Jose branch of the
down with an ice pick after its
American Association of Univerforty-fourth trip to the pretzel
sity Women. Dr. Reinhardt served
The exterior of the students’ for several years as national presi- bowl, but was able to gather that
my once feather headed palsies
dining room in Athens after the dent of AAUVV, and many memof that group and of Mills have had a change of gray matter
bers
Civil war. Greek students who
college graduates are _planning to since the days before the golden
used to eat here are now living attend Saturday’s lecture.
goose was cooked: Biggest evion 700 calories a day plus a meal
The lecture series is being son- dence in favor of this suds misted
from the WSSF canteen.
sored by the San Jose Garden observationmy 13 room mates
Forum under chairmanship of Mrs. still hitting the books at three
A student reads during rest Bertha M. Rice, who announces a in the a. m.
period in a Greek refugee camp. special admission rate of 50 cents
Have been nursing a wrenched
Books are a luxury item for per lecture is offered students. shoulder since Monday morn when
European students today.
Tickets may be secured at the I quietly suggested to our landlady we have eggs for breakfast.
door._
Never even in the days when I
took in the wrestling matches
at the Legion Auditorium, have I
seen a flying mare applied with
By DALE BOWER
such continuity and smoothness
smoureminftliammenspamdm~sonsampuliompluminmillmaimilmommomor
ANN
of motion. Made the fastest trip
Jars of sand have been placed Club," and as a penalty must buy on record between the dining
at strategic spots around campus bananas for the other members. room door and South San Franfor the purpose of receiving cigarThus "Maggie" Moore has the cisco. Other than the loss of my
ette butts. It will be greatly ap- distinction of presenting the first pivot tooth and fifteen cents in
coins of various demoninations
preciated if you use them for that bananas.
purpose. Help keep our campus
Kilroy is dead! Sad but true,
clean by not throwing cigarette
butts around, but placing them in to use the old trite phrase. His
grave is between the Industrial
the jars.
By DAVE WEBSTER
Arts building and the old radio Dear Men:
Thank you.
shack.
Men are what women marry. They have two hands, two feet, and
Written near the bench beside sometimes two wives, but never more than one dollar or one idea at a
The need for a new music
building is apparent from the the Carpenter shop door a legend time. Generally speaking, they may be divided into three classes: huslooks of the old building. I be- reads, "Kilroy ate his lunch here." bands, bachelors, and widowers. A bachelor is an eligible mass of
came aware of the inadequacies I looked fondly at the spot with obstinance, entirely surrounded by suspicion. Husbands are of three
of the present set-up the other tear-dimmed eyes. To think that typesprizes, surprises, and consolation prizes. Making a, husband
day when I observed a violinist here, on this very bench, Kilroy out of a man is one of the highest forms of plastic art known to civilipracticing while leaning on a ate what was probably his last zation. It requires science, sculpture, common sense, faith, hope, and
charitymostly charity.
meal.
wall of the heating plant.
It is a psychological marvel that a small, tender, soft, violetAt various spots around the
The echoes of the violin carried
clear across the rear quad. How campus simple phrased notes scented thing like a woman should enjoy kissing a big, awkward,
much better it would be if things tell of his having been there. stubby-chinned, and bayrum-scented thing like a man.
If you flatter a man you frighten him to death; if you don’t, you
like this were confined to a prac- These should be presekved in
memory of one of most gettingest bore him to death. If you permit him to make love to you he gets
tice room!
around persons ever to walk on tired of you in the end. If you don’t, he gets tired of you in the beginMaggie "Behind the Scenes" Terra firmer. Let us all pause ning. If you agree with him in everything, you cease to interest him.
Moore passed out, the first ban- in reverent silence for one who is If you believe all he tells you, he thinks you are a fool. If you don’t,
he thinks you are a cynic.
anas to members of the Daily gone.
If you wear gay colors, rouge, and a startling hat, he hesitates
staff who belong to the "Spotted
Dr. Frederick Graham, fuddled to take you out. If you wear a brown beret and a tailor-made suit,
Banana Club."
The group of journalists was or- no doubt by early rising, started he takes you out and stares all evening at a women in gay colors,
ganized in contrast to the de- to classes the other morning with rouge, and a startling hat.
If you are the clinging vine type he doubts whether You have a
partment’s "Order of the Red a dark pair of trousers and a
brain,
and if are a modern, advanced, independent woman, he doubts
Apple," for superior journalistic powder blue sport coat. This
endeavor. When a staff member combination was called to his whether you have a heart. If you are silly, he longs for a bright mate.
excels in his work he is presented attention by art Esquire-conscious If you are brilliant and intellectual, he longs for a playmate.
Man is just a worm in the dust. He comes along, wiggles around
student.
with a Red Apple.
for
awhile,
and finally some chicken gets him,
On receiving the news the Dr.
We who had never received
So there!
fraternity
to
the
the
back
formed
rushed
one, ie, Red Apple,
JACKIE SHIELL
house and immediately changed to
"Spotted Banana Club."
The foregoing expose of the feminine attitude toward the male
Charter members of this or- a more conservative costume.
sex (see, we can use that word) was lifted from the feature page of
We can see that it isn’t only
ganization were those who had,
the University of Idaho "Argonaut." This kid Jackie Shiell sure picked
like ourselves, never received the the students who suffer from
the bone clean.
much sought for prize. When early rising. The instructor of an
a member is given the Red Apple 8 o’clock always seems to be .5_ 117 441.
/11.1)S.P.Jott .0 M5/10,4JP!
he automatically loses member- calm and wide awake; now we
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MY CREED
ship in the "Spotted Banana know better!
60 North Third St
A Series of Sermons
Dr. Paul J. Goodwin, Pastor
by Rev. H. W. Hunter,
Sunday, 1 I:00Morning Worship.
I I A.M. I BELIEVE IN JESUS CHRIST
Sunday, 6:30Calvin Club for college
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
students.
80 So. 5th San Jose
Pic
members:
club
Entomology
The following members of the
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
advertising staff will have a meet- tures for La Torre will be taken
FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
ing at 12 noon today, Publications Monday, January 28, at 12:30.
5th and Santa Clara
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
office: Penny Mercadier, Beverly Meet in "Pub" office.
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
HOMEY CHURCH
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evenB. Franmen
Rossi, Marcie) Ryan, Franklyn
ing worship at II and 7:30.
SUNDAY SERVICES
McMillan and Barbara Mous. You
A church home while you are
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Ken Stephens
must be there!
Today ls the last day to drop
away from home.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
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Maggetti Still Leads STATE
In Scoring Race With
154 Total Points

By DAN WECK

Ed "Gunner" Maggetti continued
to set the pace in the Individual
scoring race the past iveek as he
dumped in 29 points in the last
three tilts to up his total to 154
markers, giving him an average of
slightly better than 10 points per
contest.
In the second slot rests the pivot
man, Wes Stevenson, with a total
of 131 points, an increase of 26
over his last week’s total. Bert
Robinson also maintained his third
place berth with 103 counters, due
mainly to his accurate free- ith-’6W,
shooting.
BIG GAIN
Biggest individual gain was registered by Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey,
who came off the reserve squad in
the place. of the departed Keene
and ailing Boysen to rack up 28
digits in the past two encounters,
giving him a 10-point average for
the three contests he has participated in so far.
Lindsey’s timely influx in the
scoring columns came as a pleasatit surprise to Coach Walt McPherson, who was badly in need
of an additional scoring punch for
the time. He is being counted on
to spell Stevenson at the center
post during the remainder of the
campaign.
SCORING RECORDS
Name
0
FO FT Tot.
Maggetti
15
66
21
154
Stevenson
17
50
31
131
Robinson
15
36
31
103
*Keene
13
15
3
89
Holmes
17
28
15
71
Boysen
7
16
4
36
Lindsey
3
12
6
30
Borg
12
10
8
28
*Jones
7
8
2
18
Flake
14
5
4
14
*Denevi
6
6
2
14
*Davilla
6
5
3
13
Helbush
9
5
2
12
Marcipan
5
4
0
8
Moore
6
2
2
6
*DiPietro
5
0
5
5
*Diercks
1
1
1
3
*Filice
3
1
0
2
*Chargin
3
1
0
2

Dutch Boysen, Spartan starting
forward, has not yet reported his
recovery to the basketball coach
and will probably not be able to
be very useful in tomorrow night’s
game, even if he should be able
to start against the College of
Pacific Tigers at Stockton.
Dutch has been missed for his
uncanny accuracy and heads-up
style -of- ball play since he contracted a bad case of influenza
shortly after the San Diego team
left for home. Dutch, having been

in bed for a great deal of the
time that he has been ill, will
probably not be in good enough
condition to face the power packed
College of Pacific squad.
COP STRONG
Pacific will play host to the San
Jose team with an impressive record of victories to her credit. The
Tiger five has collected the scalps
of all comers and really took San
Jose’s last year at COP. That time
the Spartan cagers lost by 38
points and looked quite amateurish
in the contest. Whether or not

1.1111.1

A Winter Quarter Course

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Writings of Dr. Luke

Dommft to take out NOW

COLLEGE-AGE BIBLE CLASS

CHOCOLATE
PLAIN &
SUGAR DONUTS
Made Fresh Daily For You

taught by

Dr. Harrison F. Heath
Eight Sundays

JANUARY 27 - MARCH 17
9:30 - 10:45 A.

M.

First Presbyterian Church
60 North Third St.
ALL INTERESTED COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE INVITED

Corner of 4th & San Fernando

4.1.11111161.66.166.11.1

Fil it little
blazer ’acket

There will be a meeting of the
student body Chapel committee
at 12:10 In the Student Union.
Will representatives of all member organizations please be there?
Mary Elizabeth

ave a
oubts
mate.

Ero’s: Meeting at 12:30 in room
24. Everyone must be there.
Rudy

7ound

Tau Delis, attention! Meeting
as scheduled today at 12 in "The
Tower." All members please be
there!
Max H.
Denny-Watrous Attractions
AUDI- OPIUM SAN JOSE

MONDAY, JAN. 28 - 8:15

And, I’m pretty proud of myself, too.
Because you can wear me anywhere.. .with
plaid skirts, checked skirts, solid color

BALLET THEATRE
"LES SYLPHIDES" "ON STAGE"
"FAIR AT SO ROCHINSK"
Student Rates .95, 1.05

AGM) (PERO
SAT. MATINEE, FEB. 2 - 2:30

RH

1.4.64.16461.1

NOTICES

tates
suit,
olors,

HR ST

they can do it th’s time is up to the court. He is streaky, however,
and has not yet settled down to
Robinson, Maggetti, et al.
record breakSpartan Kay Borg will probably I the smooth, steady,
ing scoring that he once did.
see a great deal of action in to- I
STARTING FIVE
morrow evening’s engagement, and I
Against
the Tigers will be a
it is to be hoped that he can once
of really fine
aggregation
starting
again regain the "shooting eye"
which ranks him among Spartan material. The first five, Robinson,
greats in basketball. Kay shows Holmes, Stevenson, Maggetti, and
streaks of his former ability which, Borg will be ably aided by the fast
when they come, really set a fast moving substitutes: Moore, Helpace for the other nine players-on I
(Continued on Page 4)

*Not on squad.

The Ilaleiwa club announces
more entertainment this noon in
the Libary archway. Come and
listen to a recording of the program, "Hawaii Calls."

LL
male
ge of
icked

CAGERS FACE PACIFIC TOMORROW

HANSEL
AND GRETEL

ones, too. I go over your sports
dresses, and even with your slacks
and shorts. Pretty neat, aren’t I?
$16.95

1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00

SAT. EVE., FEB. 2 - 8:30

AIDA
Box Offic Aud. Col. 7087

San Jose

First Street near Santa Clara

Roos Bros
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PLEDGES AD INFINITUM
(Continued from page 1)
lerbi.
DELTA BETA SIGMA
Shirley Anthony, June Camidy,
Carolyn Chiapelone, Mary Datilloft, Mabel DeSmet, Lucille Eugein, Aimee Heap, Jane Anne Hofling, Letitia Kendall, Maxine Lanni, Nora McCue, Grace Rowan,
Marilyn Scott, Jeanette Schuh,
Dorothy Sikes, Alberta Vierra,
Martha Wagner, Betty Whiteman.
ERO SOPHIAN
Marilyn Cunningham, Sharlene
Atkinson, Pat O’Brien, Jane Burns,
Pat Burns, Barbara Downing,
Stephen Vorhees, Jackie Marty,
Margie Smith, Jane Potter, Rosalie Bergman, Dawn Rose, Beverly
Baird, Joan Harris, Eleanor Herzig, Bonnie Lingenfelter, Beverly
Suess, Jane Moore, Shirley Brown.
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
Virginia Babcock, Olive Batchelor, Barbara Filmore, Betty Graywood, Ann Jensen, Gloria Kulish,
Mary O’Donnell, Shirley Pearson,
Katherine Shirley Regan, Margaret Rudd, Elizabeth Schwilk, Nancy Talbot.
PHI KAPPA PI
Mary Lou Meyer, Barbara Jean
Brewster, Roberta Bryant, Norma
Jean Gilkerson, Lorna Legeas,
Margaret McClear, Phyllis Richards, Juanita Smith, Marian Smith,
Jean Thaden, Claire Wanderer,
Louise Very.
SAPPHO
Marianne Anninger, Beverly Bergesson, Meredith Bryan, Dorothy
Lois Carlyle, Helen
Burleson,
Chandler, Barbara Clary, Jane
Close, Margaret Jane Campbell,
Barabra Curry, Beverly Davis,
Marlyn Douglas, Helen Gamble,
Patricia Hill, Winifred Porter,
Joan Stuart, Virginia Sullivan,
Joan Schwartz, Barbara Whitaker,

LoVerne Wolcott, Lorraine Wold.
ZETA CHI
Virginia Bertolucci, Betty Bunch,
Marijane Call, Joycelyn Claiborne,
Nadine Clark, Joyce Cohen,
Yvonne Civretta, Ann Corwin,
Shirley Craw, Marilyn Dickey,
Margaret Ganeff, Barbara Hill, Pat
Hoenisch, Joy Johnson, Barbara
Kious, Pat Lang, Virginia Luke,
Elsie Mae Lee, Ernestine Lavagnino, Loretta Mezza, Dorothy
Moody, Barbara Moore, Kathryne
Morgan, Donna McCarthy, Gail
Nelson, Barbara Patterson, Nancy
Scriven, Frances Scruggs, Noel
Thompson, Shirley Vaughn, Dorothy Wagner, Virginia Wilcox.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
4 RECORDS FOR .70

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic - Etc.

AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
einumar

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For Th. Best In Home Cooked Food - It’s

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

We hrive e complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

(Continued from Page 1)
a short time ago, of an attic.
Virgil Young was a B-29 pilot
and had about a dozen missions
over Tokyo. Unable to find a
room, he commuted 40 miles back
and forth to school each day.
Now, however, he has a place to
sleepin the front room of a
private home!
It is hoped that this meeting
will further the advancement of
the measure which would provale appropriations for dormitories.

Alpha Pi Omega, social frater’The Senior Orientation class
was treated yesterday morning nity, pledged six new members
to a series of colored slides on this week.
Pledges include Bob Lowe, Ken
Western scenery ranging from

Ballard 2634

Looking for a new lunch-spot?
For a pleasant variation from the
usual luncheon locales, the Tea
Room Management class under
the direction of Miss Fern Geyer
will serve a 60 cent meal every
Tuesday and Thursday noon in
the College Tea Room.
Scheduled to open its doors
next Thursday, the tea room will
be ready to serve faculty members, students, and friends. Reservations must be made one or
two days in advance with Mrs.
Joan Greenwood in the Home
Economics office.
The tea room is located in room
13 of the Home Economics building.
These luncheons will be
offered for the next seven weeks.

Canada to the border of Mexico,
taken by Mr. Dwight Bentel of
th Journalism department.
Acording to the Senior spectators
the_ slides represented
some of the most beautiful photography on Western country
ever shown at State. About eight
years were required to collect
these pictures.
March 1 was set by the senior
class for their "Overnight." Don
Cassaday and Valda Cardoza
in charge of the affair.

II

Calhoun, Murry Dill, Dan Collar,
Murry Darneal, Bert Keller, John
Benson, and Ray Jones.
Seven members of the fraternity are now attending Stanford.
A luncheon club- htis been formed
there by those students.
Ken Stephens is president of
the fraternity; Gilen Duboise, vice
president; Cliff Moodey, acting
secretary; and Pat Daly, treasurer. Fraternity advisers include
D1;- Harold Miller and -Mr Mel
Wright.

T’S

"

Job Shop
According to information received by Miss Doris Robinson,
Director of Placement, there are
openings in the San Diego City
schools for elementary teachers.
Positions in grades one through
six and In primary and Kindergarten departments are most
prevalent. All those interested,
who will have their credentials
by the end of Summer Session,
please inquire at the Placement
office.

NOTICES

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

SENIORS SHOWN
COLORED SLIDES

Tea Room Opens
SJ VERSUS COP Thursday Noon
(Continued from Page 3)
bush, Lindsey, Flake, Neal and
Waterman. It is to be hoped that
Boysen will be able to play, but
his effectiveness will not be what
it formerly was for several days
yet.
The Spartans will need all of
their shooting ability in tomorrow’s fray, for the Tigers have repeatedly shown that they are one
of the greatest teams on the West
Coast today. California and Nevada have both fallen before the
tall and fast Pacific squad, and
Fresno State was hardly in the
running when it met the Stockton
deadeyes. It is definitely to be
hoped that several of our players
save some of their classiness from
tonight’s game with the not -toopowerful Merchant Marine Cadets,
for the traditional rivals who are
awaiting our team’s arrival with
a vicious gleam in their eyes; this
bodes no good for the Spartan
team that gets caught there without its sharpshooters.

Six New Members
Pledged To APO

Appropriations
Are Investigated

255 So. Second St.

FLOWERS

Publicity
Revelries notice
staff meeting today at 4 in the
Student Union. Jack Costello, Al
Caldwell, Betty Doyle, Dolores
Dolph, Jim Eurhani and Phyllis
McDonald see me today at 12:30
in the Student Union. Brief, but
Important.
Committee heads for Revelries
give me the names of all of
those people on your committees
today! Put them in my box In
Coop.
Mary Jeanne Anzalone

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

There will he a Folk Dance constitution committee meeting at
Bal. 126 12 in rom 39. Please bring box
20 E. San Fernando St.
lunches.
Cosmopolitan club meeting at
12:10 In the Student Center.
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry Everyone interested is welcome
EN6RAVINE5
REPAIRING
to attend.
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
(Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

46 E. San Antonio St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
Nlirl,1

I

Col. 452

Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando
murftem....ftwes.

Col. 14630

Classified Ad
WantedRiders from Alameda,
Oakland and San Leandro daily.
Leave Alameda 8 a. m. Arrive
9 a. m. Travel on Highway 17.
Call Lakehunit 2-4509 after 5:30
p.m

---Photo by Dolores Dolph

NOTHIN’ SHORT OF TERRIFIC!
Both Ruth Jensky and this neat 2 -piece bombardier suit she wears to spin a few Gershwin disks.
Blue
and
Shocking Pink
size 12-18
HART’S Sports Department

,

,0*

$32.50

